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Carbon sources and sinks

Emissions of carbon 
dioxide and other 
greenhouse gases 
from fossil sources 
are increasing and 
driving climatic 
changes1

At the same time, the 
capacity of natural 
processes that result 
in long term storage 
of carbon have been 
reduced by loss of 
wild animals2



Quick overview of the 
ocean carbon sink:

Image from Turner (2015)

Physical pump: driven by heat, 
salinity, concentrations of 
atmospheric gases

Biological pump (image): driven by 
photosynthesis, has various 
potential outcomes



What is fish carbon?

1. Fish bodies:

• Store carbon temporarily, populations represent a carbon store

• Carcasses can be a carbon sink

2. Fish faeces:

• Rapid-sinking

• Reach deep water/sediment

3. Fish migrate:

• Cross important depth thresholds

• Deliver carbon in faeces, “breath”, bodies

Fishes contribute 
16% (+/-13%) to 
ocean carbon flux3

(sinking processes)



How does fishing affect the ocean 
carbon sink?

1. Removes bodies
Thus reduces

• Carbon stored in populations (bodies)
• Carbon sinking through faecal pellets
• Carbon sinking through carcasses

Carbon sinking in fish faecal pellets 
reduced by 30% due to fishing4



How does fishing affect the ocean 
carbon sink?

2. Affects food webs
• Lower trophic levels respond
• “Trophic cascades”



Norderhaug et al. 2020



How does fishing affect the ocean 
carbon sink?

3. Fishing methods: trawling
• Destructive to benthic ecosystems
• Release carbon from sediment5

• High emissions from using this gear6



Summary

• Fishes are important for ocean carbon sink

• Fishing has impacts on ocean carbon sink

• Fisheries management is an opportunity to 
support climate and biodiversity goals
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